Lena (25 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Jura

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
Niederländisch (2. Muttersprache)

Height: 1.79 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 38
Experience
- worked at the IAA 2017 for BMW (Counter Position, registration, lounge) - worked
at the Siemens Healthinieers conference as a hostess (counter position,
registration, coat check) - Hostess at Heimtextil 2019 (fair information desk)
-worked for Jeanneau as a hostess (Boot 2018: Counter, Registration) - worked for
HKTDC as a hostess: Ambiente 2018 (information counter, promotion, registration)
- worked for KION at the HOLM, Frankfurt (Counter, registration) - Flying Genius für
den BMW Breitentag in Hamburg - worked at different fairs (music fair, ISH,...) for
catering and service agencies - congress assistance for Dashöfer Verlag - hostess
at different annual shareholder meetings ( for example Commerzbank, 1&1,
Deutsche Bank) - Flying Genius for BMW Hamburg - Bar/ Counter at World Club
Dome 2018 - as an aupair, I have lived in the United States for 6 months
Jobs & Reviews
Mitarbeiterveranstaltung einer Versicherung
(1 day in Frankfurt for Roadtrack AG)
Hauptversammlung der Fresenius SE
(1 day in Frankfurt for Service Design)
Radisson Blu Frankfurt
(1 day in Frankfurt for C.E.S. Congress & Event GmbH)
Abendveranstaltung im Hessischen Hof
(2 Days in Frankfurt for Eventureline GmbH & Co. KG)
Hauptversammlung der Commerzbank
(2 Days in Frankfurt for Service Design)
Di² Summit
(1 day in Frankfurt for Vademecom)
KION im HOLM
(1 day in Frankfurt for House of Logistics and Mobility (HOLM) ...)
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